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Volutne S7. Ho. 11. Monmouth, Oregon, Friday, Jah~ary 22, 196Q. Oregon College of Education 
Nominating 
Assembly 
To Be Held 
Monday, 
February 1, 
At 1 :0.0 P. M. 
·Re!igious Group 
Hears Morton 
All Campus Drive 
Committee To 
Visit Portland 
The All Campus Drive Com-
mittee is taking a trip to Port-
land, Saturday, January 30, to 
visit some of the groups that re-
ceive aid from the United Fund. 
Pirates, Women, And Song 
Are Featured In Operetta Mr. Jack Morton, OCE ~egls-
trar, led last Sunday's Wesley-
Westminster meeting at the In-
dependence Methodist Church. 
His topic, appropriately enough, 
was "Academic Success find 
Failure." 
:M:r. Morton began by making 
a distinction between "super-
ficial" academic success and 
1allure and "real" academic 
success and failure. "Getting 
the grade" is superficial success. 
4
'Getting a degree" is also super-
ticial if that is all you gain 
from your college career. 
Likewise, "flunking aut" and 
sllspension are not "real'' aca-
demic fallure. Mr. Mor~on 
cited cases where supposed aca• 
tfemic fallutes were really sue· 
cesses In their desire and In 
their accompllshments In carry-
fng out their chosen profession. 
"Real" academic success is 
learning to develop "brain pick-
ing." That ls, picking differ~nt 
ideas from the brains of teach-
ers and fellow students. A 
Royalty, Ski Classes, 
Tennis Topics Of 
Group Discussion 
Ski princesses, tennis court 
llghts and water ski classes 
made up a major portion of the 
agenda discussed by the Stud-
ent Welfare Committee when 
they met ln the library lounge 
dn Wednesday, January 13. 
The mattet' of the electif1n ol 
ski carnival princess and other 
such honors has been turned 
over to Inner Club Council. 
Llghbi for the tennis courts is 
a perpetual problem and no sol-
ution is seen In the immediate 
future. 
The committee got carried 
away as far as physical educa-
tion classes are concern·ed but a 
!'anything is possible" attitude 
prevailed and everything from 
water skiing to horse back rid-
Ing was discussed. 
The next meeting is schedul-
ed for February and students and 
faculty are urged to submit any 
~ampus problems to their repre-
sentative. 
Applicants Needed 
For Secretary Job 
Applications are needed for bcE financial secretary, accord-
ing to Mr. Ellis Stebbins, Direc-
tor of Business Affairs. On Tues-
day of this week one person had 
applied. 
This position ts actually of 
dual responsibility. As director 
Qf the budget working under dir-
ection of the student council, the 
financial secretary controls all 
~xpendltures of ASOCE funds, 
sets up the annual budget for 
presentatlcm to the council, and 
writes requisitions for all P\\t· 
chases approved by the counc11. 
As a representative of the busin-
ess office, this person manages 
the ticket sales for all athletic 
events. 
Because of this dual role, the 
student council and business of-
fice work together ln employing 
the financial secretary. This 
Important position is open to any 
student of OCE who is quq.lified. 
Applications should be present· 
ed to the business office or Mr. 
Stebbins. 
Hobo Hop Slated 
Saturday Eve ning 
The Sophomore Class will 
sponsor a HOBO HOP Saturday, 
January 23, after the game. 
Bob Ellis is the 2eneral Chair-
man of the dance. 1Ils commit-
tee consists of JoAnn Kendrick, 
Publicity; Annette Monroe and 
Jeanne Wirfs; Refreshments, 
Dorothy Newschwanger; Name 
tags, Margaret Thompson; Clean 
up, Larry Axmaker and Bob 
:tms. 
This will be a no charge dance. 
"real" success at college, Mr. 
Morton believes, gets more out 
of his college career than 
grades and a degree. 
A good college should "intel-
lectually excite" students and 
give them better goals tl1an 
mere grades. Mr. Morton feels 
that because OCE is a one·pur-
pose school ( over 99% of OCE 
graduates are In education) 
our teachers can give students 
goals more ea1¥ly than those in 
a liberal arts college. 
Mr. Morton reluctantly admit-
ted that he is proud of OCE 
students in terms of "real" aca-
demic succe:;s, however. He 
hoped that the new student 
union will give students an op·. 
portunity to "yak" and engage 
tn ! !?? .... _ .. !!! 
MORE ???? 
(News Ed. Note: Sure they will!) 
Reading By Robb 
Scheduled For Feb. 
"The Apollo of Bellast by 
Jean Givaudoux, will be present, 
ed Thursday, February 11, 1'h the 
Library Lounge at 8:00 p.m. This 
ls an informal reading directed 
by Mr. Alan Rob8. 
The a,ctors and actres.ses will 
be various people from this state 
who are members of the "Am-
erican National Theatre and 
Academy." 
There wlll be no admission 
charge. 
Dr .1 Anton Postl Has 
Article Published 
"Science Education" magazine 
recently published an article in 
Its december issue by Dr. Anton 
Postl, head of the science de-
partment at Oregon College of 
Education. The article was en-
titled·, "A Course In Contempor· 
ary Developments In The Scien-
ces and Mathematics," giving an 
account of the course as offered 
by OCE for the Master's Degree 
in Elementary Education. 
Highlights of 
Student Council 
Any organization participat-
ing in the All Campus Drive 
(Klck·Off Assembly and Cami. 
val) may appoint a representa-
tive to take the trip. The cost 
of the trip will be taken from the 
proceeds from the All Campus 
Drive. 
The purpose 6lf the trip is to 
give each organization an idea 
of where and how their United 
Fund Dollar ls being spent. 
Campus organizations are en· 
couraged to contact Nancy Ad-
ams, Box 26&, and inform her 
as to th~ number of delegates 
plannjng to ·go. She should be 
contacted before Wed., Jan. 27. 
Student Committee 
Discusses Method 
Of Electing Princess 
* * * 
To Direct 
George Harding Auong the topics of conversa-tion at the Student Welfare Com-
mittee meeting Wednesday, Jan· 
uary 13 was the_ election, ~ the' Young Democrats 
1J1ethod of electmg, the Wm'ter 
Carniv.al Princess. The Student Schedule Meet·1ng Council asked the men of 
Maaske all to select OCE's can- T El t Off• 
didate this year because the con- 10 ec 1cers 
stitution requires two weeks be-
tween nominations and elections The Young Democrats of OCE 
and the Wint~ carnival Com- are -organizing a&'llin this .term. 
mittee has asked 'for a picture of Tbeir next meeting will be Wed-
the variQus ei.ndidates by tllis nuday, January 27 at Miller 
week. The prolil1 ·rn of elections Hetuse. 195 South Knox. 
and " , · has been •• · u-. ~enda for this meet-
ferred to this year's student i11g will be the election of ofti-
council retreat. cers. re-evaluation and revision 
The insurance of private pro· ·of !he constituti~n and the insU: 
perty of dormitory students can t~tion of a special award to be 
not be done becaullC of state reg- given to person or groups desig-
ulations I nated by the YD Club. , 
- • Mr. Leland E. Hess, YD Ad-
h visor, wiH attend this meeting Thompson S ows and provide sgme 1ntormauon on 
the political internships avail-European Pictures able _to the students at OCE. 
Dr. Matthew Thompson's pie· 
tures of Europe were enjoyed by 
members of the science depart-
ment Sunday evening at the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. Anton 
Postl. Twenty-one people made 
up the group which intends to 
This meeting ls open to all 
prospectJve members and to any 
interestld parties. Transporta-
ion will be provided by the YD 
Club. Contact Box 575 if you 
would like a ride to the meeting. 
Following the meeting refrsh-
ments will be served. 
view the remaining pictures at a -------------
Pirates, women and song, the 
main constituants of the OCE 
operetta, "Pirates of Penzance" 
are being formulated with the 
recent announcement of the cast. 
Ken .Jury, a junior from Albany 
will play the part of Fredric, the 
apprentice to the pirates. Jury 
was in his senior class play and 
OCE's production of "Our Town" 
in 1958. He was also in the high 
school band and "A" choir and 
is presently in the OCE choir, 
Octalaires and Double'd Eights. 
The Pirate King will be played 
by Dean Brown, a senior former-
ly from Amity. Brown was in 
his high school band and choir 
THE 
LAM RON 
WANTS 
A 
and was chosen as outstanding 
bandsman. He was a member 
of the Salem chapter of SPEB· 
SQSA and is in the OCE band, 
choir, Octalalrs, and Double'd 
Eights. 
Sam, the Pirate King's right 
hand man, will be played by 
John Fisher, a freshman from To· 
ledo. Fisher wai, a. member of 
his high $Chool chorus and had 
the lead In two musical produc-
tions. 
The leading female role will be 
enacted by Sharlene Joy Miller 
who will portray Mabel, a ward 
of Major Sanley's. Miss Miller 
is a sophomore from ~alem and 
was active in music and dra-
matics at North Salem High. She 
is a member of the OCE choir, 
Octones, and Crimson 0, and has 
played In "Stage Door,'' "Oedipus 
Rex," and "On to· Washington." 
Mrs. Ruth Ann Christensen, a 
sophomore from Albany, will . 
characterize Edith, another of the 
Major General's wards. Mrs. 
Christensen was in her high 
school ''.A" choir and was the 
feminine comic lead ln Gilbert 
and Sullivan's operetta, "Rudi· 
gore." 
Charlene .Jones wfll have the 
part of Ruth, the nurse maid in 
the play. Miss. J611es is a soph· 
omore from Independence and 
had four years' exp~rien~ in the 
high school choir. She also 
starred ln three or her high 
school's operettas= "Down in the 
Valley," "The Fortune Teller,•• 
and '"The Friendly Stranger." 
Miss Jones ls at present a· mem-
ber of OCE's women's Sextette. 
The part of Kate has been 
given to Launa Drummond,. a 
sophomore from Lebanon. Miss 
Drummond was active in the 
musical program in her high 
school and ls now a music minor 
at OCE and is a member of chair 
and Double'd Eights. 
Isabella, anqther ward, will be 
played by Judy Graen. 
With the musical and dramatic 
backgrounds that the cast dis-
plays, we can be looking forward 
to a fine presentatio:p. of one of 
Gilbert and Sullivan's satiric 
presentations under the direction 
of Mr. George Harding. 
All-Campus Drive money 
whc,re should it go.-, The motion 
which finally passed directed 50 
percent to the Hungarian Student 
Relief Fund, 30 percent to the 
United Fund, and 20 percent to 
the .World University Fund. 
later date. 
Inter-Varsity Christian 
Fellowship To Hold Meeting 
Sports Editor! 
• • • 
Committee to Investigate stud· 
ent government of new Student 
Union? From discussion it •P· 
"Worshipping God" will be the 
theme·for tfie Inter-varsity Chris-
tian Fellowship this term. The 
fellowship will meet, Monday, 
January 25 at 8:00 p.m. in Music 
Hall, Room 105. The meeting 
will be a Bible study and every-
one is welcome to come. 
peared that President Roy E. ------~------
Lieuallen would designate fac-
ulty committee members, while 
Student Council would appoint 
student committee members. Ed· 
die McMahon, junior class com-
hlissioner, ls to present Dr. Lieu· 
alien's written recommendation 
regarding the committee to the 
PJx.ecutive Council meet l n g 
Thursday night (last night). 
• • • 
Tipton report on Student Wei· 
fare Committee: Points discus- f 
sed iacluded the record situaaon · 
at after.game dances, re-evalu-
ation of selection of princesses 
and honorary post.tions, present 
status of the Lamron, and lack 
of stud,ent CQuncil news cover-
age in the Lamron. 
• • • 
Carolyn Thompson appointed 
Folks Festival chairm(ln. 
• • • 
Launa Drummond named All· 
~pus Sing chairman. 
••• 
MUN petition to sponsor after-
game dance, January 29, admis· 
sion 10 cents: approved! Other 
after-game d an c es approve~ 
choir, January 16; sophomore 
claS:3, Januacy 23. 
Princess 
Kay Feldman, 18 year old 
Freshman from Forest Grove. 
was selected as Oregon College 
of Education's Winter Cmni-
val Princess by the men of 
Maaske HalL Kay will be 
OCE's candidate for Queen in 
inter-collegiate competition at 
Mt. Hood. February 27 and 28. 
In 1957 Oregon College had 
the first Winter: Carnival 
Queen. Marilyn Mattoon. 
Anyone interested in working 
on the sports page of the Lamron 
should contact the ec:l.ltor, Box 16 
.or the advisor, Mr. Johnson in 
the News Bureau, 1st floor, 
Campbell Hall. 
The position of Sports Editor is 
open for anyone interested in ap· 
plying. The sports editor has full 
charge of the sports page, its con-
tent and arrangement. 
Page Two TNE OCE LAMRON 
THE OCE LAM RON Editor-In-Chief ·····-···Connt. Wiebke 
.. Monmouth, Oregon News Editor .....•.......•. Henly Hanson 
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Mock Convention Billed 
Or.ego.n's Statehouse wifl play best to several tQp,,, 
level committee meetings when tl\e Mock Democratic 
poJitieal convention meets next spring in Salem-, an-
nounced Willamette univemty's orgar1i,:ing aommittee. 
Orsgpn Secr.etary Gf State, Howsll Appling, 9r.aAted 
permi~ion for use of Capitol committee rooms which 
wiil be used for various committee confabS'. 
The committee aJso announced the spring date for 
the convention, choosing April 22 and 23 for the week-
end g&tharing of student politicoli, 
l:fforts are underwa¥ at this time to obtain the key. 
note speaker for the convention and pot.Sibifities for the 
post include leaders from the Democratic party within 
Oreg9n. Spea~ng fbr the committee, organizing chair-
man F?ete Blewett ~id, "There is a strong possibility· that 
w& may nave one of the- tQp> contenders for the- Demo 
nomination speaking. We cannot reveal names a.t this 
time however." · 
The 1960 MDPC is open to ~II students wjtl, an in-
terest in political affairs, and a desire to learn more 
about the inner-workings of our national electoral sys-
tem. Students interested in becoming a delegate to 
the convention may contact their campus student body 
offices or members of their school political science de-
partment. 
''We feel htat an olit-party convention offers more 
chances for political contrast and good, hot floor fights," 
said BJewett. "This is the main reason for the Demo-
cr.otic connotation. Of course students from any party 
Editorial Board 
Reporters 
nn!fl Wlebke, He~ry Hanson, Maril~ Killer 
Midg~ Helfrich, ArJie H9lt, Paut Arnett, Carolyn Thompson, 
Loretta &Ing, Ju.a'hita Hawley. • 
·March Of. Dimes 
Research Probes 
Three· Crippfers 
I ot)jectivcs of these re,search stud-ies range from ascertainlnJl the possible role of autoantibodies 
.(a hypersensiUve reaction to an l element In one's own body) In rheumatoid artbritls to st\.Uly, of 
serum change::; in juvenile arth-
The National Foundation dur-
ing 1959 stepped up Its medical 
research progl'am ln a coordlll· 
ated attack on three of t'he na,. 
tion's top orlpple~-bir.th de• 
tects, arthritis and polio, 
Major grants were awarded ln 
lthe pursuit of causes of bh'th de· 
lfects whicll affect a quarter mil· 
'lion infants each year, or one in 
1
1
16. Recipients lnoluded nine 
medical schools and hospitals 
,plus one state department of 
health (Minnesota). Scientists 
at the Bowman Gray School of 
Medicine of Wake Forest College 
'at W1nston-Sa1em, N. C . . for in-
stance, - ill'e studying types of 
birth defects in infants bom to 
mothers who had German meas-
les during pregnancy. 
A team of investlgators at Mc· 
Glll University In Montreal is 
concentrating on factors causing 
cleft palate. Another at Johns 
I Hopkins University is Investi-gating the rnlatlon between virus infections during pregnancy and, 
birt,n. defects. A March of Dimes 
rei,earch grant went to scientists 
at New York University seeking 
l\ wey to control hy<U"ocephalus 
or "we.ter on the bruin.'' 
ltr the field of arthritis, The 
National Foundation in the first 
halt Qf 1959 launched 10 research 
projects at universities, hospitals 
'andt- Qther- medical centers. The 
ritis. 
Included among these 10 re• 
search projects are three arth· 
ritls evaluation centers in Roch-
ester; N. Y., Dallas and San 
Franaisco. National Foundation 
grants to an arthritis evaluation 
center. at the Presbyterian Hos• 
pital, New York C1ty, had been 
authorized in 1958. The National 
Foundation grants will aid these 
centJll'S in research directed to. 
ward evolving new techniques 
and methods of treating patients 
with arthritis and related rheu• I 
matic disease. 
The magnitud'l of the problem 
posed by arthritis and rheuma• 
tlsm ls underlined by ,the fact 
that there are more than 11 mil· 
lion victims in tJie '(J. S. alone. 
The loss to the nation runs to 
more than $1.5 billion a year . . 
Ever since 1938 'The National 
Foundation has supported polio I 
research and research in virus , 
disease related to poUo. On July I 
1, 1959, for insta,nce, the March 
of Dimes organizatiort was sup-
porting projects in research at 43 1 
sclentlflc centers. These ptojec~ I 
ranged from studies into the dur- 1 
ation of immunity produced by I 
the Salk vaccine to the effective-
ness of live-virus vaccines such 
as th~ one developed by Dr. Al· I 
bert B. Sabin of -~he University of. 
Clnclnnatl under funds from the 
March of Dimes. 
DEEP INTO Colora4f> soil • 
g®c5 the e'kcavation for a 
Titan Missile launching site. ' 
When completed; ·the new 
Air F°'"" faoility, will be 
comple~ widerl!round; (~SPho~ 
ON GUARD for "fowl,. 
p,lay,, 11-m 09:t-h Russell 
Forte 1rabs for Momma's 
llk:irt at a Suit)and~ :Mafl".-
land, duck pofl!i. tU.PI Photo) 
Friday, January 22, 1960 
• 
WELf,. TUR.Nf:p I~ut11 Lee. 
mana,€!es k ke.~t~ c.n eye llu 
alt proc:~~J ngs in the TV 
detPcth e N ::i~ict with !.re-
~U}ll'· ap~t.?flt anceJ in the 
' 1', &mset Skin ' video 
_ seoes. iwa rhoto1 
sphere are encouraged to attend as it will be an edu-
cation.al, interesting and valuable experience." 
NAME PLEASE 
in.- -and stay more 9r less to Included in. The National 
themselves and their surround- Foundation's research grants for ----------------.-----------ings for f~ of wasting valuable polio are 16 respiratory and re-
time through- becoming involved babllitatic>n centers situated 
The lamron Staff appreciates the many letter~ 
we have received from our readers since the last 
issue came off the press. We want the students to 
feel free to contribute their ideas and criticisms.to the 
paper at any time. Many· of these lett~rs, however, 
need some polishing or should have some statements 
clarified before going to press. If a student or 'N!C-
ulty member should write a letter we encourage you 
to sjg.n your name. The name can be withheld if the 
author so desires but we would like to have the 
names on the letters. 
To The Editor 
with the aforementionad pseudo strategically around the country. 
students. Clinical research into new tech-
It ,is from the minority, then, niques of treat.1!1ent for para.-
that the paper hears the most lyzed pati~nts is one of their 
rtofl(!t; I can see why this in main objectives. 
Itself .would upset the aver4ge f A substantial pert of the 
E!111tor, but this Is not somet~ couu.uy's contributi,ms to the 
to- lO<>se one's temper over, in- t cpuntl'Y.'s contributions to the 
stead, it ts your pw,blem to de• New March of 1:>imes in 1960 will 
vise some method or means of go to still broader research into 
communication that will arouse ,· the causes and preventives of 
the minds of the students who birth defects, arthritis and the 
have come here not to be heard, • rheumatic diseases, polio a.nd. re-
Hut to hear; these are the peo-1 lated virus diseases. • 
{!le then that you hav.e labeled , 
mediocre. New Technique F.A.O. 
• • • 
Detar People who write the Lam-
ron <wrtieularly th~e who 
write the 'ltchfn' post1: 
I do not consider myself In· 
To Be Used By 
Westminster Meet 
Dear Editor: 
teHigent, and I am told by. my A new technique will be em-
ever, you will have to sign your friends that I lack the usual ployed at the Wesley-Westmin-
I was immensely offended by 
the back, page of the Lamron, 
January 11j issue. This blank 
sheet of paper has actually said 
that we students have hpllow 
heads. Let's cut out the slants. 
name to the application. ampunt of "horse sense" that we ' ster meeting this Sunday, Jan-
Sincerely, are all supposedly gifted with. I ua!'y 24. "Group Dynamics and 
C.L. W. I have found, howeYeP-, by my . lnterpet1Jonal Problems" is the 
• • • small group of acquaintances, I theme to be discusse<) by the 
To The Editor: that I am surrounced by a huge, group at the mee.ting. 
Though I am new to this cam- j vast, abominable flock of sheep. j Mrs. Mabel Mack, from the Co. 
pus I have found certain thing!t I ~ink sbeep stink. These "peo- 1 operative Extension Service in 
to be true of th"' student body ple", many of whom are gl(ted Corvallls, will be leading thiF 
Sincere I:,, 
R.W.E. 
EDITOR'S NOTE: , . with an exceptional mind, have week's discussion. This will be as a whole, and I might: include sectioned their minds Into rooms . the first use at OCE 'of group 
one or two of the lnstructotS< -rooms with walls that allow dynamics which is described by 
Dear R.W.E. This is; they an fall Into three nothing to enter. In other Words, Reverend ' Wayne Hill as "one of 
Hurrah! Someone has finally I catagoriee1 number one, there they are closed-minded and pre- the most exciting new techniques 
been ~ffended. We thought it ar& th088-who rather than think jui;liced. Worse than tha~ t~ey in education to<lay." 
couldn_ t be done. By thE: way, simply ape the peJ"Son or persona refuse to_ accept the poss~l}thty Everyone is invited to attend 
there is only one R. W.E. m the whom they <:onslder, repreaenta- of anything existing outside of this third meeting of Winter tenr 
Wolf Calls. Could it be you? tive of the "up-to-date" college their closed realms. under the over-all theme of "Th'" 
Sincerely, student. These people ar.e of a Not too long ago, I was quite Church's Challenge in Campu' 
• S,:L·~· minority and of relatively s~all as,tonlshed when airing some of !' Problems." The meeting will be 
To The Editor: consequence because t:heJr are my yiews on life, religion, etc., gln at ?:l5 p. m. in the OCF 
usually qviet until united by a to fmd my listeners remarking Lib"'""' Lounge 
I am writing as one of the unified conception of "Joe Col- that there was no use in won• ·-., 
st';ldents at OCE, and I believe legl!." Secondly, there are those, dering about such things because, -------------
this can be expressed by many f again of the minority who pre- we will never find out anything 
more students who feel the same sume to know of that which they or do any good by doing so. 
0 is can repetition is a good way to im· have been writing about, then 
wat}pl : 0 • th. last paper, I speak, and speak they do, as l If this is the same thing you 
honestly say, you put out good prove the memory. These indi- I'm . wlth you whole-heartedly. 
articles about the sports. We viduals are what I call the Il not, then I'm sorry to have 
have not received a paper since d 1 d h h before Christmas vacation and pseu 0 • earne · T ey ave seen taken your time. just enough of life to give them -Anonymous. 
since that time there has been an edge over the abject "follow- EDITOR'S NOTE: 
a lot of basketball games. This er", and to make themselves · We appreciate your letter. In-
paper didn't contain anything dangerous in as much as they deed this is what we have been 
about any , of them. What's frequently gain the following of saying. However, in the future, 
wrong-D~N T YOU LIKE BAS- the puppet class. These two we hope our writers will give 
KETB.ALL · I forces then become the majority us their names. If you request 
I hke basketball very much over the third class who are here thAt your name be withheld we 
and was very disappointed not to be educated, are aware of Will be able to do so. 
to see anything in here about themselves anq their surr und· CL W 
the games. If you aren't going O • • • 
to do your job, why don't you • I I • I I I I I • I I •• I • I I I • I I I I I I I I • I I I •• ' I •••• I I I I I I •••• 
get somebody tliat will. 
<Unsigned) 
EDITOR'S NOTE: 
Dear Unsigned: 
OFFICE RESIDENCE 
PHONE MA 3.3399 PHONE MA 3·2'80 
A. T. HILDEBRAND 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 
606 Court Street Dallas, Oregon 
HOMES PARMS 
Yes, the editor enjoys basket-
ball games. We are •sorrt that 
we were unable to print the 
sports stories but we missed our 
deadline. Applications will soon 
be called for b,y the student 
council to fill the posltlon of 
Lamron Editor. If you are a 
membt!r of the student body you 
are eliilble for the post. How- 1 ~-------------------------~ 
INSURANCE 
I ~ME ROLLED ~CQ EYES 
·~ 
UNTIi: SHE FOUND ALL 
THE LA TEST HITS AT 
Persons Interested 
In Working On The Lamron 
Should Contact, The Editor 
Box 16 
. 
It's a puzzlement: 
'\Vhen ,-otir&Qld enouih to go to colleKe; 
Jo11.'M old enough to go out with girls. Wh..:tt 
7ou'it old enough to go out with girls, who ne-..~ 
~ll~e? Oh well, there's alwan Coke. 
BE REALLY REFRESHED 
'lettl•cl under authority of The Coca-Cola Compatty by 
COCA-COLA" 1:IO'n'LINC CO. OF SALEM, SALEM. OREGON 
"riclay, Janua,y 22, 1960 THE OCE LAMRON 
The 'itchin' Post 
' The Blah Generation 
The most distinguishing characteristic of our current in• 
college generatic;m is its stagnatlon. AlUio:ug}} we have many 
and varied interests, we rarely get so enthusiastic that we do 
something about them. We do not lack the "backbone," for-
in an emergeney we e,1ec~l. but without an emergency, we lose 
the spirit that keegs us excelJJng, There always seems tn be 
a way to "beat around the bu$h," to escitpe responsibility. We 
just don't care enough about anytplng. 
For example, we finish a particularly stirring book about 
a current, politi<:a\ problem, are extremely roused for approx! 
ima.teJy two da.ys, apd slide back in~ our lethargic pool of 
everyday Ute. 
Another instance is when we get interested in a claS8 dl.9l?us• 
sioR, we hardly ever participate because we are afraid our 
opinions are not "good enough" to be. displayed publicly. S,;, 
we vegetate, we sleep in class, we make all the dances and all 
the scenes, but we certainly don't go about strengthening our 
%nowledge so our opinions will mean something, will be "good 
enough." 
For a more specific illustration, in my partlcular circle of 
friends, which is typically "fros,h-type" collegiate, I find again 
this "don't-give-a-damn" attitude. Why are we going to 
school? W'e don't even know. Qr- care. Some of us seem to 
be here because we have been told "It's the thing to do if you 
want to get ahead." But get ahead to what? So we're going 
to be teache~wow. Mediocre teachers, inert teachers, but 
teachers. So we'll teach our students, and what will they 
learn? How to be .stagnant. TheY. will learn by the e:icamJde 
we set-ourselve11. Others of us seem to be going to school 
because we are hunting husbands or wives. And to what 
end? Stagnant chlldren~they, too, learn by example. 
' I wonder where we are headed? It is in a pitlous plight, 
this stagnant generation. Alexander Pope once said, "The 
race by vigor not by vaunts is won." If our geneNltion con-
tinues to vegetat,e, continues to be stagnant, we will certainly 
lose this race. But I really don't care eno\l.gh t-o d1> anything 
about it. None of us do. 
-Robin Bead~, Freshman 
Since ~e college has entered the marriage business this 
week, I wish to extend my appreciation to the Lecher Review 
for permission to re-print the following essay. Its author, due 
to his long affiliation with the seamy side of life, comes. forth 
highly recommended. Abandoned at the age of 42 by his, par· 
ents in Moosejaw, Saskatchewan, and with only a 40 pound 
monkey on his back for companionship, he bummed his way 
to I..os Angeles. There he was nurtured back to health by a 
kindly old pusher who ran a palmistry and counseling service 
as a front. A year later, the author was forced to leave when 
his benefactor discovered he was supplementing his tea money 
by working part-time for the Gideon Society. Following a 
six-month delay at the L. A. County Jail where he gathered 
material for his first novel, our hero then eircumnavlgated the 
globe. The highlight of this experience, according to him, was 
hitch-hik,ing across the Gobi Desert riding second hump on a 
stand-in camel belonging to a traveltng tent 18h'Ow. The father 
of 18 children, he holds the BS degree from Sam Houston In, 
stitute of Technology, and has been awarded the honorory 
A.A, degree by the Haig & Haig Foundation. He has also lec-
tured at, among other places, Tlajuana Tech. Now approaching 
senlllty, he ls a contributing editor to the Lamron. 
-FS 
Bachelors Not Wanted 
Where is the young bachelor? I will tell you. He is wash· 
ed apart .from the main current of modem society. He has no 
plaqe any longer in the current realm of no-down-payments, 
family plans, group insurance, and marriage-counseling assem-
blies. He is a nonentity. He is a forgotten genus in a ~ociety 
that marches to the siren call of Lohengrin, while it babbles 
about the high cost of Pablum. He ls a nonentity because he 
is single. He has ignored the sacred American precept of To-
getqerness: a mate. 
I,.acking this shield, the bachelor is simple prey for a host 
of gredators. Insurance companies glut their coffers on him, 
for he ls the "bad risk." De\i'oid of dependents, our tax struc-
ture feeds hungrily on him. Without him, the armed forces. 
would starve. Nor is this all. In the employment game, the 
young bachelor plays that most noble of all positions: left. 
out. Where he is employed, he stagnates. Shorn of respon-
sibility( spelled in the new American idiom W-1-F·E) he is 
con~tal)tly passed over in promotions. And he has nowhere 
to tllrn. Simple economics is grooving him into acceptance. 
Wherever he goes he finds h,;,tel fa~il:y plans. Bowling alleys, 
poolrooms, toothpaste, and Jake's Beer Parlor are all operating 
on the "two-for-the-price-of-one" concept. Even tnat hallowed 
symbol of the rake, his sports-car, is rapidly degenerating into 
the family sports sedan. 
Neither can he elude a social stigma, for he has an invisible 
B brimded on his forehead by the righteous, well-adjusted c.lud· 
niks of today. For he carries, you see, the onus of ~me who is 
not yet wed ( even though he is emotionally and intellectually 
stlll a child) at the national average of :tl.4 years. Tbus, he 
is traitor to the Great American Free Consumption Campaign, 
. and as such he ls either studiously ignored or discredited by 
the Madison Avenues, the slick-paper mags, the Dear Abbys, 
et a}, who are wise to his cardinal negligence; that he buys 
no ~-year double mortgages, produces no babies ( ?), burgeons 
no Qhurch rosters, purchases no giant economy sizes, and ac-
counts for little mass consumption of anything other than 
boo,9e. 
The Bachelor? He ls only a word. A bogey-man to ~ves, 
a misconceived hero to husbands. Shunned by the Organiza. 
tlon1 he flees from Togetherness, yet finds little refuge. Alas! 
Eventually he will despair, trade in his motorcycle for a grey 
flannel tattoo, and join the T-E·A-M. 
--Fred Staab, Sophomore 
Now that I have e"tended my criticism into the matrimonial 
turf; you might wonder just where I get off. After all, one 
might inquire, hasn't- the peculiar institution of marriage been 
with us for a couple of millennia so far? And isn't it a fact 
that people-married or not-need housing, food, and th& like? 
Wh1 the beef, then? 
aecently, two thoughts have occurred to me: (1) the pre. 
occupation of college students with dftti~ and maniage at a 
Ume when their hormones are more powerful than their rea-
son, and (2) matrimony is aequirJng a f.righoontng slmilartty 
to consumer produ<:t$. CombJned, these two items are t>roding, 
I QttUeve, some <:herii,h~ terrain. In a l~d Qt "rela~ed sell," 
"hard sell," and a shallow mass worship of the crudest com-
mon denominatoi- (in,oneyJ, it seems that martiage has lost its 
meaning. In btct, when cQJnp~ed to the national symbol of 
coJisgfcuoua consufl\ptlon, It rates equal. It has, for example, 
th.e interohang~blltty ·ot any consumer product. Witness the 
af!lnity one marriage ceremoJlY has t'Q ano~er. trom dress, 
QlUl!ic, 1'8(!eptiQn, and honttymoon. What's that? You say 
you dpn't like your, partner?: · No &weat, trade 11:1 in; there are 
mi1Uon$ of. elQa~, neat, unobjectlon,dtl~ replacetnent9i 01' per-
hallS you are dl~ttafied, ye!t cannot decide what to do. Got 
juat:the-ttttng tor yoq, too. Ttle Complaint ~ No-
bother, no troubl~. that'$ what they're paid for, so jµst tell them 
yout problem. They are equipped with t.lle "Handy Home Re-
pair Gu.ide To :Marriage Problems." It's even indexed. In• 
stant answers. 
Granted that a great many forces may be behind the cur• 
rent urge-to-merge movement (depresston and inflatlon, drafqa, 
H-bombs, or a pragmatic reallmtion of one's insignificance in 
a world of immense size, numbers, and aomµl.-~ty).. Y'e-t be. 
cause of tlls, it would seem in 0~11 time that mafriage mJgµt 
loom as a last refuge for person-to•perJJOn e,ciateJlet:, that it 
might define and highllght some of m1m:!t unlJl\teness .. anq be 
a state where he miglrt decide as a man, love as a man. 
But not ao. For now all th!l complexities and nuances ot 
marriage are to be distilled, then p}aaed in a crucible for easy 
case study in the future by those who would seek easy explan-
ations fot the mY&tery of the human- cond1tion; And lt is not 
worth a dhmn, this insipid approach, Some of the swingingest 
marriages I know of would no doubt drive most marriage-
counseler& to tlle looney-bin. Compl~? Yes. Problems? 
Millions, I suppose. And therein lies their- beilUty, you see. 
They are living, not being lived by otnm. 
-FS 
Dear Mssrs. Stc:rab and Wlrfs1 
I have been reading your column for some time now and 
I must confess that It has brought me to the point of anger 
many times. But the purpose of this letter ls not to scold or to 
c:ritic:ize you but to more or less commend you, I agree, we 
(OCE students) are apparently a floc:k of sheep. Time after 
tiriie you have criticized the way we go about doing things 
and the lack of intellectual zeal that seems to be missing 
from our campus. Yet what have we done about It? Abso· 
1\itely nothlngl That ii, nothing more than a few passive 
rebuttals made in Maple Hall. or an oc:c:astonal hackneyed 
'"So Whatl WelL you hove stlz.,red my bl~ to the point that 
I dare write to you, ThLs ls good because my blood isn't stir• 
red very often, so I want to thank you for doing lt. 
My basic gripe (and lt ·really Isn't a gripe) concerns certain 
remarks made by Dr. Bellamy that appeared in your column 
of January 15. It was said that Billy Graham was more or less 
trying to do "the Lord's work" by fattening the church rolls. 
This seems to be a popular c:onc:eption of a large number of 
people today, and even clergymen have disagreed to some ex• 
tent. But I'm afraid (and proudl) that I am not in this gr.oup. 
For one reason, Graham'• purpose ls not to tnc:tecne church ft• 
rollment. but to win _people to Christ. At every crusade thous-
ands of people make dec:lsions. but I think that we realize 
that a large number of these peoRle are not sincere; some are 
more or less spellbound ar enthralled at the moment, but later 
they find that there was really no spiritual change in ,their 
lives. However, many people at his crusa,des find Christ as 
their Savior, and this ls why bis work ls lnTaluable, If only 
one person was saved at an eight-month crusade or one that 
lasts longer. It would be worth it. G.raham ls not out for num-
bers but for those who z,,ally want 'to accept Christ. 
. 
I have heard Graham many times vier radio, tele9ision and 
motion pictures. I can truthfully ,ay that Lhave never heard 
a minister that c:an hold my attention qutte as well as he. 
When he speaks, people listen; they seem to I» compelled to 
listen; and they seem to want to listen. Graham is doing the 
same work for Christ that the Apostle Paul did during the early 
years of the Christian movement. Perhaps this ls why the 
clergy has not Interfered with Graham and hls crusades. Per-
haps it is the Will of God that Graham should continue his 
work. 
If what I have said offends anyone, I am sorry; but remem-
ber, I too was offended. I know that mcm.y will di9Clqree with 
what I have said and there may be even a few who will agree 
with me. I certainly hope so. I realize that perhap,t Chris• 
tlanity ls playing a rather small !Ole In our 11"'99 today, but 
I for one feel that it is only because we are falllng behind In 
our approach to the new generation. Some of our teaching 
methods are rather archaic and we are not providing enough 
fellowship (whlc:h la a very Important part of church growth 
and life) for our young people. Surpdslngly enough, it seems· 
that those who · are doing most of the c:o'D)plalning are those 
who never attend church, But it ls going to take more than 
Just talk to revive our churches. We are goiQg to haTe to con-
gregate in our varictus denominations and work on those prob• 
lems that confront us an!i utilize new Ideas that are necessary 
for our present generation and for those generations that are 
to be. 
·Please continue to cbClllenqe us because. we need it. Just 
because we are going to be teachers ta no sign that we- cue tO' 
bow down before a c:ritital P.T.A. or a stem COJUmUQity. As 
teachers, or possible future teachers, we should declare our, 
selves. and. above alL we should be heard. 
Thank you. 
Ron Barton (A goat perbape. b'llt not a sl}eep.) 
You'll save money with 
U you'.re a careful driver you can save 
1'881 dollars with this new plan . . at the same 
time have the beat insurance possible_ -to- buy. Oon't delay.-
come in and pt all the facts befon, you b~ or- anew. 
Tbouaanda are saving • , . why not you? 
• 
Powell and· Dickinson, Insurance 
105 E. Main, Monmouth · Phone SK 7•1541 
TOUR PROTECTION IS QUR P.BOFESSlQN 
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BUDDU:S, Michael Hiuihu 
and a live ieuamt lizard. 
frolic away the day at a 
Brooklyn nureery which. hu 
350 harmlaa, but Ulll.l.8Ual. 
animals for the kids. (U'Pl PhOIOJ 
TUGGING A TUG. With help from a small iO-ft. tug, a ·us~al-
ly landlooki!d 08 Tractor winches a 81-ft., usually. seagom& 
tugboat from a sandbar iD Siletz. Bay oo the Oreaon coast, 
UWI PIWtcal 
- Scientific Shorts -
The dev4tlopment of heart dl- I U. $. failed to shC'\V a gain in 
sease or deaths from heart di- ' 1958 over the prevlou~ year. 
Sease among ·naval aviators ls The crurt of publlc mental hos• 
~o greater than in the popula- pital care in the U; S. today, ex• 
ltlon as a whole. elusive of Veterans Administra, 
Wool from Tibet is canied over tion h0$pltals, is estimated at 
hazardous mountain trails by $660,000,000 annually. 
icaravans of pack animals which Th~ U. S. deatll rate for 1955 
~arry two maunds; 165 pounds, was 9.3 P,er 1,000 populatiqn. 
each. slightly higher than that for 
· For the first time In 25 ye iars 1954. 
he total amoflnt oftndustrial U. S. JJOP'flatfon has increased 
i!e insurance in force In the by 23,000,000 since 1950. 
About Campus 
CHOIR NEWS a letter from Marcy Waltera 
At a recent choir meeting held! which stated her resignation 
mainly to select a ne-w.., officer, from the office of reporter be. 
Loree King was elected to the cau~e she: holds more than one 
office ot secretary. President maJOJ' office. Electton will be 
Ken Jury also reminded the held at the ne)ct meeting, Feb~ 
members to be thinking about ruary 3, to select a new reporter 
where they would like to go on from the following nominees: 
the forthcoming choir trip. Bobb Werber, 11,irary Mobley, and 
· • • • Carol Wanke. 
SOPHOMORE CLASS NEWS Mr. Henry Tetz, advisor, re• 
At the sophomore class meet- ported on the recent NEA con-
ing held on January 11, it was vention which he attended in 
deeided that the class will spon- Reno. He also gave a br)ef re-
sor a Hobo Hop on Saturday, view of the movie to be shown 
January 23, from 9 to 11:30 p.m. · after the business meeting. The 
Dress for the occasion will be movie "A Desk For Billie" was a 
very informal "tramp type." Any- story about a very poor and wan-
one having record albums to dering family with several child-
wnich they enjey dancing is in- ren who were very eager to at-
vited to bring them. Committee tend school. Billie .was the old-
heads for the dance are as fol- est child in the family and show-
loW'.!t: General chaim'lan Bob 'ed much ability and \nterest in 
Ellis; publioity, JoAnn Ke~rick; school. She set high .aims for 
decorations.. Jeanne Wirfs and . hersel.f and because of under-
Arinette Monroe; refreshments, ,, standing and help from her 
Dorothy N·eusehw,nger; name- teachers was able to overcome 
ta25, Margaret Thompson; clean- 1 ma":Y· obstacles. She never stay. 
up, L?,rry Axmaker and Bob El· i· ed m the same school longer 
lis. There \\'.ill be no charge for .. than a year, but in every school 
admission. It was also decided ·she attended there was always 
that the class contribute $10 to '\'. "A Desk For Billie." 
the Hun:::~n J::;:::und. 
1 
... , , , .
1
• , -· , , , , , -d l 
A meeting of the Student OEA I B ue Gar en ' 
was ·held Wednesday, January t 
20, in the Music Hall Auditorium. I Restaurant + 
The li~ of senior credential can- I 
didates was voted on and ap-
t:,roved by the meml:>ers. The FOR DISTINCTIVE DINING 
candidates are: Annie Allen, i THE GARDEN SPOT 
Ecjna Dalke, Anna Dotson, Viv- + 
Ian Fickeison, Jeannette Hem- +1 Banquet Facilities Available · shorn, Betty Moore, Shirley Pugh, Dick Thornton, Jim G. at- J Ph MA 3_4500 
zke, Elaine Furish~ma, and Gary · 
H<H'ning. 
President Dick Thornton read ------------~ 
Dallas, Ore. 
HIGHWAY 
SUPERMARKET I 
, 
~ 
Guaranteed Watch Repair 
Complete Lines Of 
WATCHES & DIAMONDS 
Kent's Jewelers 
S&H Green Stamps 
\ 
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SPORTS Thanks To Ken Cummiskey, honorary wrestling, 
sports writer, · SPORTS SHORTS 
February 16 is a day that all 
local basketball fans should be 
circling in red. Rumors have it 
that the local faculty is loading 
up for the big Student·Council vs. 
Faculty basketball contest. La 
t~st reports have it that "Coach" 
Mighty Mouse Snyder has a tep 
flight hoop squad llned up with 
stars like "Jumping Jack" Bel-
lamy, "Crazylegs" Glogau , "Dou-
ble.Dribble" Haines, "The Stilt" 
Morton and many others to call 
should be a r~al show. 
The Lamron sports department 
is in desperate need of people to 
work on the sports page. Any-
one that is interested sh'ould get 
in touch with Lamron Editor 
Connie Wiebke or Mr. Johnson. 
The postponement of last 
week's Portland State game is 
the first of that kind that has 
been experienced in the hoop 
sport' in recent years on the OCE 
campus. Next thing we know 
they might even ppstpone school 
for a couple of hours. 
OC'E squads could do with a lot 
more SUl)port at thei.P home 
games. Why not make it a date 
to meet your friends at the gym 
this weekend? Wrestling and 
basketball on both Friday and 
Saturday nights at 7:30. 
WRA Plan Sports 
For Winter Term 
WRA activities planned for 
Winter Term are basketball, ping 
pong and badminton. 
Basketball will be played on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
from 6:30 untll 7:15, followed- by 
badminton from 7:15 until 8:00. 
After two weeks of practices, a 
badminton tournament will be 
played. · The double elimination 
tournament will start on Febru-
ary 8 and will last until all 
games have been played. All 
girls interested in either basket-
ball or badminfon should attend 
the practices. 
Girls interested in taking part 
in the ping pong tournament 
should notify Jean Ferguson, 
Girl's Athletic Comfnissioner, no 
later than 4:00 Friday, Jan. 22. 
The tournament will begin on 
Jan. 25. Each pair of opponents 
.should arrange a convenient 
time to play the · games In the 
double elimination tourney. 
JVs, Silverton AAU 
I 
Play At OCE Sat. 
Coach Ted Bennett's OCE jun-
ior varsity hoop squad returns 
to action this weekend when 
they tangle with the Silverton 
AAU team in a single game on 
the OCE floor Saturday night at 
7:30. The young Wolves will be 
hoping to jump back on the vic-
tory trail after dropping a pair 
of contests to Porters Truckers of 
McMinnville and the Clatskanie 
Merchants. 
Bennett will probably start 
with a lineup of Frank Colburn 
and Bob Marr at forwards, J, W. 
Phillips at center and Chuck 
Burns and Bob Borden or Marv 
Parnell at guards. 
· Bursisti, a general term for sev. 
eral disorders, usually means the 
inflammation of the fluid -filled 
sacs that act as pads between 
tendons and bones. 
Inertial navigation is the 
means by which nuclear sub· 
marines can navigate submerg-
ed to exact locations anywhere 
in the world. 
CENTRAL CASH 
MARKET 
WE FEATURE 
C100HJVC 
MILK PRODUCTS 
Also 
"Deadeye" 
Woodcock; 
"Big Daddy" 
Chatham 
and 
Bob Jolma for 
basketball coverage 
Linn Leads Wrestlers 
To Win Over Linfield 
The Oregon College ot iduca- Stewart Bye, Dwight Reinwald, 
tlon wrestling team led by Sen- Tony Cutsforth and Bob Ellls. 
ior John Linn and Juniors Duane The Monday meet with Clark 
Kent and Kevin Morse made a JC was concelled due to the 
very good showing Saturday, 'weather. 
January 9, in the University of 
Oregon Invitational tournament 
held in Eugene. Both Linn and 
Kent placed second in their re. 
spective weight divisions, and 
Morse placed third. 
Last Friday night, January .15, 
the Wolves got down to serious 
business when they defeated the 
Linfleld Wildcat grapplers 38·0 
in a dual meet. OCE's wrestling 
team has not lost a dual match 
in the past 13 contests. 
outstanding OCE wrestlers to 
watch are John Linn, who lost 
to Fritz Fivian in the final bout 
on the 9th to take second. Flv-
ian is a natiortal AAU champion 
wrestler. He beat Linn by a 
score of 7-0. 
Duane Kent, who lost first 
place in the tournament because 
of a disqualification, and Morse, 
who has only lost one contest in 
a dual match in two seasons, 
are outstanding for the Wolves. 
Other members of the squad 
to watch are: Franc.is Tresler, 
Lynn Garrett, Butch Brodie, 
Then too 
"Yogi" 
Evenhuis, 
and 
"Slippery Sam" 
Anderson 
INTRAMURAL 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
EAST LEAGUE 
Tuesday, January 19, 8:00-
Ratsville vs. Brownies. 
Wed., January 20, 6:00-
Village vs. Wart Hogs. 
Monday, .January 25, 6:00-
Fat Men vs. Brownies; 7:00, 
Never Sweats vs. Wart Hogs. 
Wed., January 27, 7:00-
Ratsville vs. Village. 
Thursday, January 28, 8:00-
Fat Men vs. Never Sweats. 
Monday, February 1, 6:00-
Fa.t Men vs. Wart Hogs. 
Tuesday, February 2, 8:00-
Brownies vs. Village. 
WEST LEAGUE 
Wed., January 20, 7:00-
The Clods vs. 69ers; 8:00, 
Dave Chevron vs. T.K.B. 
I 
Thursday, January 21, 8:00-
El Tidros vs. 
Dirty Brick,a •Bracks. 
Monday, January 25, · 8:00-
El Tidros vs. 69ers. 
Wed., January 27, 6:00-
Dirty Brick-a-Bracks 
vs. T.K.B.; 8:00, 
Clods vs. Dave Chevrort. 
Monday, February 1, 7:00-
EI Tidros vs. T.K.B. 
OCE-Linfield match score: 
123--Duane Kent dee. OWen 
Lee, 19-5; 130-Stewart Bye pin-
ned Gary Vaughn, 46 sec.; 137-
Kevin Morse pinned Phillip Ed-· 
wards, 1:42; 147-Tony Cutsforth 
pinned Dav.e Hafrerty, 2:53; 157 
-Lynn Garrett pinned Wally 
Mekkers, 8:34; 167-Francis Tres-
ler pinned Kim Worrell, 5:38; 
177-John Linn pinned Hans 
Red t k El, 8:20; heavyweight-
Butch Brodie pinned Larry Slm9. 
son, 4.4.1. 
Next match Is ·Friday, January 
22 (tonight), at 7:30 p.m., Pac. 
ific University at Monmouth. 
STOMPED 
'EM, 
DIDN'T 
WE?· 
Sale On Jantzen Sweaters 
Now ·····················-···SS.88 • $6.98 
Sale White Stag Skirts 
Now ·················-··-···$588 • S6,98 
Valentine Candy 
79c - Sl.49 - $4.49 
CRIDER'S 
DEPT. STORE 
Open Until 9:00 P. M, 
r 
... ..... ... .................. ............................... ..................... , ...  -...... ._.... 
CIGARETTES 
Carton 
Reg. $1.79 - King $1.89 - Filter $1.93 
I ·TAYLOR'S . 
• • I I I I I I I I I I I e I I I I I I I I a I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I t ' I I I I I 
As A Knight In Shing Armor 
He Gets His Hair Cut At 
BUD'S 
BARBER SHOP 
..., I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I & 
·Wolves Split Pair 
Of Hoop Games 
With SOC Quintet 
Wolves Travel To EOC 
For Play This Weekend 
The best that Coach Bob Mc• 
the Wolves will be Steve Rankin Cullough's varsity basketba ll 
and Ray Derrah. Others that i squad could gain last weekend 
make up the ten man traveling I against the Soflthern Oregon Red 
squad are Jae~ ~tonson, Don I Raiders was a split in th W l 
The OCE Wolves return to con-
ference . action this weekend 
when they journey to LaGrand~ 
and tangle with the Eastern Ore· 
gon Mountaiueers in a pair of 
OCC clashes on Friday and Sat-
urday night. The Wolves have 
a 1 • win 1 loss record in confer-
ence play while the Mountaineers 
of Coach Bob Quinn hold a 1 win 
Habel and Lloyd Cole. i . e O ves 
o T d th w I m I opening Oregon Collegiate Con-n ues ay e O ves w ference a~tion. The Wolves won 
~eet the Portland State -Yiklngs I the Friday night opener 74-65 as 
m the opener of the ser~es be- j Ron Jones pumped through 25 
~:eer the two schools this s~a- points and big Al Harter grabbed 
n n Monmo~th. The. ?pemng t16 rebounds to pace the Wolves. 3 loss record. , 
The Wolve:; will probably start 
with the same combination that 
worked quite effectively against 
Southern Oregon last week. This 
upit has Ron Jones and Dennis 
Spencer at the forwards, Al Har-
ter at center and Ron Jolma and 
Dave Boyle at guards. Also 
slated to see a lot of action for 
game of the series was originally . 
Tut!sday but the traveling con- Saturday mght the Wolves 
Tuesday but the trevaling con- found a lid over the hoop in the 
ditions proved to be too difficult second half as they fell before 
for the Wolves to make the trip . . the Red Raiders and sharpshoot· 
The game wlll be made up on I Ing Gordy Carrigan 72-58. After 
either February 2 or 16. I another nip _and tuck first half 
the Red Raiders found the range 
The possibility of combining for 8 quick points in the opening 
high forward speed characterls· · minutes of the second half and 
tics of the a irplane with vertical it proved to be too much for the 
flight capabilities of the hellcop· Wolves to catch up to. 
• 
AND 
GET 
AWAY 
FROM 
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I 
SNOW 
ter is being studied. 
There is a regular gastronomic 
rhythm in plants, the taking in 
of nutrient chemicals at regular 
intervals and their subsequent 
excretion. 
Solid unsaturated margarine, 
mostly unhydrogenated corn oil 
and hardened coconut oil, has 
been developed for low choles-
terol diets. 
, A proposed new Bureaq ot 
Standards activities is the crea-
tion of a National Pure Crystals 
Bank in support of materials 
research throughout the U.S. 
Bricks made of man.made 
minerals a.re resisting acids, 
withstanding 2,80().ton pounding 
arid taking on chores too rough 
for even the best metal alloys. 
~------------·~~~~~~~~--.1 ---...... ..---.._ .................................. 4 
CHICKEN TO TAKE OUT 
COOKED IN 8 MINUTES 
Chicken Snack (1/4) 
with french fries ...•. , ........ 69c 
~ Chicken ..•.............•......... 11,09 
~ Fried Chicken, fries 
toast, cole slaw .............. Sl.49 
16 Pc. Tub F ried 
Chicken, only ·~···············14.29 
Larger amounts available 
on request 
BLUE CARDE N RESTAURANT 
Ph. MA 3-4500 Dallas, Ore. 
I 
i 
i 
I 
I 
VALENTINE 
CARDS ,and CANDY 
MODERN 
PHARMACY 
We Give S&H Green Stamps 
~ ............. . .................................... ..... 
Do J6u Think for Yourself.? 
If you were offered a high-paying summer job as 
an animal trainer, would you (A) insist on small 
animals? (B) ask for pay in a~vance? (C) find out 
why professionals won't take the job? A0B0C0 
"Time heals all wounds" 
is a stafement (A) de-
nounced by antiseptic 
manufacturers ; (B) as 
true as "Time wounds all 
heels"; (C) that means 
your mind can build it.s 
own scar tissue. 
A0 B0C0 
In traffic, when a driver 
behind you blows his 
horn, do you (A) go and 
sook him? (B) wonder 
what's wrong? (C) hope 
it'll settle his nerves? 
A0B0C0 
When a pal bends your 
ear about why his filter 
cigarette is best, do you 
listen most to (A) his 
chatter about how good 
it tastes- regardless of 
how it filters? (B) his re-
mark that the filter must 
b¢ good because it's new? 
(C) his comments that 
both really good filtration 
and real tobac;po taste are 
important? 
AOBOCO 
Before you buy your next pack of ciga_. 
rettes, take a moment to think about· 
wha.t you really want. Most men and 
women who think for themselves have 
studied the facts about filters and have 
chosen Viceroy • • • the one cigarette 
with a thinking man's filter and a smok-
ing man's taste. - · 
*If you checked (B) in three out of four of 
these questions, you don't exactly flunk- but 
if you .checked (C), you think for yourself! 
The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows-
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER- A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE! 
et 880, BrGwu AW1lll&m80rll Tobacco em,,. 
